The CEV office is situated 5 minutes from the A6 motorway which loops underneath Luxembourg City. It is only 15 minutes from the city centre and is easy to reach from the central train station as well as Luxembourg Findel Airport.

**By Car**

**FROM THE WEST / NORTH**
From Brussels take the A4 and continue on the E25, then past Arlon onto the A6.

**FROM THE SOUTH**
From Metz take the A31 across the border and join the A6.

**FROM THE EAST**
From Frankfurt get onto the E42, then south on the 1. Take the E44 onto the A1 then A6.

**FROM THE A6**
On the West side of the city, take exit 5 for Bertrange and head towards the city centre. The office is on the left after the set of traffic lights.

**From the Airport**
Taxis are available from next to the arrivals terminal costing approximately 50 Euros from the airport to the office.

Or take Bus no. 16 to Hamilius on Boulevard Royal and walk 50m South to stop Monterey and take either bus no. 5 or 6 to Bertrange. Getting off at Op der Millen, Merl next to the office. Tickets are €2 for 2 hrs.

**Parking at the Office**
Street parking is available on the side street (Rue Nicolas Bové) next to the office for 50 cents per hour.

**From the Train Station**
Take bus No. 27 for Bertrange, Belle Étoile and get off in Merl at Op der Millen.

From March 2020 all public transport in Luxembourg will be free.